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New school year
Help your child get a healthy start
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Spotlight on 
women’s health
Meet Sierra OB/GYN’s 
entertaining new doctor
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HEALTHY LIVING is published quarterly as a community 
benefit from ADVENTIST HEALTH SONORA, 
1000 Greenley Road, Sonora, CA 95370, telephone: 
536-5000, website: adventisthealthsonora.org. For 
questions or comments regarding this publication, 
please call 536-5028.
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Walk-In Clinics
Prompt Care • Angels Camp . . . . . . . . . . . 736-9130•Indian Rock . . . . . . . . . . . . . 532-3167

Angels Camp
 Angels Camp Family  
Medical Center . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 736-0249
Angels Camp Orthopedics . . . . 736-1147

Arnold
 Arnold Family Medical Center  . 795-1270

Groveland
 Groveland Family  
Medical Center . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 962-7121

Sonora
Cedarwood Internal Medicine . . . 536-5070 
Center for Wound Care . . . . . . . 536-5196
Foothill Pediatrics  
& Rheumatology  . . . . . . . . . . . . 532-5524
Foothill Specialty Group  . . . . . . 536-5760
Forest Road Health & Wellness Center•Primary Care  . . . . . . . . . . . 536-5100•Specialty Care, Suite F . . . 536-5110•Specialty Care, Suite C . . . 536-5135•Dental Care  . . . . . . . . . . . . 536-5140 •Pediatric Care . . . . . . . . . . . 536-5120
Greenley Primary Care  . . . . . . . 536-3320
Hillside Internal Medicine . . . . . 536-5060
Hillside Internal Medicine 2  . . . 536-5065
Hospice of the Sierra . . . . . . . . . 536-5685
Occupational Health  . . . . . . . . . 536-3780
Mountain Medical Family 
Practice  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 536-5770
Mountain Medical Physical 
Medicine and Rehabilitation . . . 536-3878
Sierra Cardiology . . . . . . . . . . . . 536-3240
Sierra Internal Medicine  . . . . . . 536-5790
Sierra OB/GYN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 536-3750
Sierra Orthopedic Institute . . . . 532-0126
Sierra Vascular and  
General Surgery Associates . . . 536-5750
Sonora Oxygen  
& Medical Supply . . . . . . . . . . . . 536-3760
Cancer Center . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 536-5155
Home Health . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 536-5700
Imaging Center . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .536-5180
Surgery Center . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .536-3790
Yosemite Joint Replacement and  
Orthopedics  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 536-5780

Main Hospital Line       536-5000

Information in HEALTHY LIVING comes from a wide range 
of medical experts. If you have any concerns or questions 
about specific content that may affect your health, please 
contact your health care provider.

Models may be used in photos and illustrations.
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WHEN YOUR FAMILY NEEDS 
A DOCTOR,  you deserve a great one. 
That’s why we’re working hard at Adventist 
Health Sonora to bring more physicians to 
our area who have the talent and desire to 
serve this community for years. 

Last year, we welcomed 12 new doctors. 
And we’re well on our way to our 2017 
goal of  recruiting 12 more. You met four 
of  them in the last issue of  Healthy Living. 
And I’m pleased to say another two have 
already started this summer: rheumatologist 
Anna Khananian, MD, and family medicine 
physician and women’s health specialist 
Sarah Grimes, MD. Later this summer a 
gastroenterologist, an oncologist and a 
family medicine physician will start. 

We understand the urgent need for more primary care providers in our 
area. For this reason, we added a second physician recruiter, whose sole 
focus is on primary care. Tyler Brewer follows hundreds of  leads each 
week trying to place the right primary doctors at our clinics.

You see, we’re not just filling jobs. We owe it to you to replace retiring 
physicians who’ve had a long career here with doctors who are every bit 
as dedicated to this community.

We’ve also partnered with CEP America to increase our staff  of  
hospitalists. These are doctors who care exclusively for patients staying in 
the hospital. I am particularly grateful for the work of  Ryan Johnston, DO, 
the medical director for the hospitalist program at Adventist Health Sonora. 
He and CEP America have helped us build a team of  seven doctors who 
live in this community and do the important daily work of  caring for you 
and your loved ones during a hospital stay. 

Rest assured, as we look to the future, your needs are at the forefront of  
our recruitment goals. 

Blessings,

Andrew D. Jahn
President and CEO

A healthy community starts 
with a robust medical staff
Andrew Jahn, president and CEO,  
Adventist Health Sonora
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Our new emergency department 
is almost complete Joie de Vie 

Gala set for 
Sept. 17
The Roaring ’20s are making a 
comeback at the 17th annual 
Joie de Vie Gala. Save the date 
for Sunday, Sept. 17, at Ironstone 
Vineyards in Murphys.

This year’s event will benefit 
the Cancer Patient Support 
Fund. The fund helps local 
cancer patients with their unmet 
financial needs.

The night kicks off  at 5 p.m. 
with a silent auction. A gourmet 
dinner will follow at 6:30 p.m. 
Rod Harris and his four-piece 
jazz ensemble will supply the 
music. 

Junior Bryant, former 
defensive lineman for the San 
Francisco 49ers, will give the 
keynote speech. And we’ll 
present the Irving Symons Award 
for community service to Don 
and Charlotte Frazier.

To purchase tickets, sponsor a 

table or buy a program ad, go to 

adventisthealthsonora.org/gala. For 

questions, please call 536-5024.
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Join in the fun!

Show your 
support for 
breast health

 

•   Music.
•   Free manicures.
•   A photo booth.

•   A passport booklet of  coupons for local shops.
•   A window display contest.
•   A memorial candle lighting.

That’s a 
wrap! 

The ED now includes

30% more 
treatment space, 
several new rooms and  
a revamped lobby. 

At Adventist Health Sonora, one 
construction project is nearly done and 
another is making good headway. 

Crews have almost completed work on 
the emergency department (ED) remodel. 
The new design and triage space will 
help ensure that patients receive even 
faster care—from the same great team.

Meanwhile, work on the new Health 
Pavilion is about 75 percent complete. The 
interior should be finished by December 
and ready for patients next spring. 

With more than 63,000 square feet 

of  space, the Health Pavilion will house 
several services under one roof, including: 
•   Cancer Services (medical oncology, 

infusion and radiation oncology).
•   Diagnostic Imaging.
•   Rehabilitation Services (speech, 

occupational and physical therapy).
•   Primary care physicians.
•   Laboratory Services. 

It will also bring advanced 
technology—like 3-D breast imaging—
closer to home. We’re looking forward to 
opening our doors in 2018!

It’s time for the fifth annual Ladies Night Out—an exciting evening of  music and 
special deals at area businesses in downtown Sonora. The event runs from 4:30 to 
7 p.m. on Thursday, Oct. 5. And it’s hosted by Adventist Health Sonora to remind 
women to schedule their breast cancer screenings.

                           

The evening will include: 
 
 

Bring your friends and family for a great night on the town. If  you’re one of  
the first 250 people at Courthouse Square or Coffill Park, you’ll receive a free gift. 
(Psst! Men are welcome too!)

Questions? Call 536-5028.  
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ELLIS BLUME  entered the world last April with a 
sound her parents, Hayley and Andrew, longed to hear:  
a hearty cry. 

But the crying stopped too soon. And that worried 
Hayley, who works as a registered nurse on another floor 
at Adventist Health Sonora. 

“I knew something was horribly wrong,” she recalls.
Ellis was limp, blue and not breathing—and her heart 

rate was dangerously low. The reason: Her lungs were 
filled with fluid. That’s normal and healthy when babies 
are in the womb. But they need to expel or absorb that 
fluid to take in air once they arrive. 

“I was absolutely terrified, crying and praying,” Hayley 
says.  

A lifesaving response  
In seconds, nurse Alyssa Larsson began doing chest 
compressions on Ellis. And she was quickly joined by 
nurse Cindy Hewitt. At the same time, a respiratory 
therapist inserted a breathing tube into the baby’s 
windpipe to help deliver oxygen to her lungs. 

With this quick action, Ellis started turning pink again, 
and she was rushed to the nursery. There she continued 

to improve. “The on-call pediatrician said he had never 
seen such a fast turnaround,” Hayley says. 

One hour after Ellis stopped breathing, she was skin-
to-skin on Hayley’s chest—breathing entirely on her own. 
One day later, she was able to nurse. And four days after her 
birth, she was able to join her older brother, Barrett, at home. 

Today, Ellis is a healthy, happy baby whose parents are 
forever grateful for her safe arrival. 

Ready for anything
“It’s hard to find words for how appreciative I am for the 
quick, expert response of  the Birth Center team,” Hayley 
says. “Everyone was amazing.” 

Their quick response wasn’t luck. It’s something the 
Birth Center staff  prepares for with each mom and baby. A 
respiratory therapist is present for every C-section, when 
babies are more at risk for breathing problems. And each 
labor and delivery nurse at the Birth Center is certified in 
neonatal resuscitation and advanced cardiac life support, 
including Ellis’ nurse, Alyssa Larsson. 

“The department trained her in such an incredible way 
that it was second nature for her to help save my baby’s 
life,” Hayley says. 

Life begins here555How the Birth Center’s quick care saved Baby Blume
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We          moms and babies
Most years, around 550 babies enter the world at Adventist Health Sonora’s Birth 
Center. And that’s a whole lot of joy to be part of!

The safety of every newborn and mom is our No. 1 priority. But we’re also open 
to following your birth plan and adapting to your family’s needs. “We understand 
what a privilege it is for us to share these moments with our community,” says 
Gina Cowden, RNC, Director of Perinatal Services. 

What’s more, “We support our families before, during and after their baby’s 
arrival,” adds Lea Mauro, RNC, who co-directs the Birth Center with Cowden. 

Our special services include: 
•     Ultrasound and non-stress testing.
•     Preparation for Childbirth Classes—a six-week program that helps moms-to-be and 

couples get ready for their baby’s arrival.
•     A Basic Breastfeeding class—a one-hour prenatal course that helps prepare moms for nursing.
•     Newborn skin-to-skin contact and rooming-in.
•     Overnight accommodations for a support person.
•     An open visiting policy for siblings.
•     A level 1 nursery.
•     Lactation consultation during your hospital stay and, if needed, at home.

To learn more about 
planning your baby’s 

birth at the Birth Center, 
call 536-3260. 

555
A hometown treasure
Thanks to the Birth Center’s expertise, Ellis was stabilized 
without needing emergency care at a major hospital 
out of  town. And Hayley is grateful they were never 
separated.

“Had my baby needed help elsewhere, I would have 
missed the first precious days of  her life while I recovered 
here,” she says. 

Instead, her daughter’s arrival was a source of  deep joy. 
Like most babies born at the Birth Center, Ellis roomed in 
with her mom and was rarely in the nursery. Together, the 
two were able to bond without interruption. 

Andrew was at his daughter’s side too, sleeping in a 
comfortable, fold-out chair. And older brother Barrett 
visited regularly—that’s standard for siblings. 

Looking back, Hayley will never forget how caring and 
supportive the whole Birth Center team was. And she 
can’t emphasize this enough: “There is no place I would 
trust more with my baby’s life—or my own.”

Expecting? Learn about Birth Center 

tours, classes and more at 536-3260. 

Photo by Alison Keefe
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Medicine in the midst of AIDS 
Specializing in women’s health in 
a rural area is a far cry from where 
Dr. Grimes began her foray into 
medicine—at the Chicago Medical 
School. She completed a family 
practice residency at St. Joseph’s 
Hospital in Chicago in the 1980s. It 
was the height of  the AIDS crisis, 
and several of  her co-residents were 
gay men.

“This disease was creeping 
into our consciousness. We knew 
something was going on,” she says. 
“It was sort of  like a war zone. Men 
were dying every day.”

Dr. Grimes found herself  learning 
a lot about sexually transmitted 
infections—and about life and death. 

She loved living in Chicago. But 
the beauty of  the Sierra Foothills 
captured her imagination. She came 
to Calaveras County in 1995 to focus 
on women’s health and has never 
looked back.

In her spare time, she takes 
tap dancing classes three times a 
week. And she has a passion for 
community theater.

She wants her patients to know 
she enjoys what she does. “And I 
think I’m good at it,” she says.

Sarah Grimes, MD

New women’s health 
specialist takes the stage

Get to know 
Dr. Grimes! Call 
Sierra OB/GYN at  
536-3750 for an 
appointment.

SHE BECAME A DOCTOR  at 
33, an actor at 45 and a tap dancer 
at 50. Now Sarah Grimes, MD, is 
embracing another adventure as she 
joins Sierra OB/GYN as a women’s 
health specialist.

A family planning focus
Dr. Grimes isn’t new to this part of  
California. She previously worked  
at the Silver Oak Medical Office in 
San Andreas.

“I was recruited to Calaveras 
County because they needed a 
female to do Pap tests and family 
planning,” she says. “The recruiter 
thought people were leaving the 
county because there was only a 
male OB/GYN doctor.”

A family practice doctor by 
trade, she became the only Family 
PACT (Family Planning, Access, 
Care and Treatment) provider in a 
three-county area, providing family 
planning services to low-income 
women and men.

“The biggest part of  my job was 
taking care of  teenagers, providing 
birth control, screening for sexually 

transmitted infections, and doing 
Pap tests and breast exams,”  

Dr. Grimes says.

A focus on women’s health
Sierra OB/GYN offers a wide range of services to both pregnant and 
non-pregnant women of all ages, including: 
•    Preventive care.
•    Gynecological surgery.
•    Laparoscopic surgery.
•    Reconstructive vaginal surgery.
•    Treatment for bladder, rectal and vaginal support issues.
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Don’t wait—vaccinate!
If  you have concerns or questions about immunizations, talk 
frankly with your child’s doctor. And remember these three tips 
to help keep your child safe: 

1. Immunize on time. Delaying or spreading out a 
child’s vaccines doesn’t make kids safer. It just leaves 
them susceptible to dangerous diseases. Vaccines 

are timed to protect kids when they most need it—and when 
the vaccines will prompt the strongest immune response. So 
pediatricians urge parents to stick to the recommended schedule.

2. Don’t forget older kids. Kids get a lot of  their 
shots when they’re tiny tots. But older kids need 
vaccines too. For instance, preteens need shots that 

protect against meningitis (infections of  the brain and spinal 
cord), HPV (infections that can cause cancer when kids grow 
up), tetanus (lockjaw), diphtheria and whooping cough.

3. Know the school rules. If  you haven’t already 
done so, call your child’s school. The nurse can help 
you find out which vaccines are required before 

school starts. 

YOU’VE GATHERED  the school supplies 
and filled your kiddos’ backpacks. But there’s one 
more thing to do before your kids are ready to 
head back to class: Make sure their immunizations 
are up-to-date.

As you probably know, many schools require 
parents to show proof  that their children’s vaccines 
are current before the new school year begins. And 
while that may seem like one more thing to add to 
your already-crowded calendar, it’s well worth the 
time to protect your kids and your community.

Why vaccines matter 
The diseases that vaccines prevent may not be 
very common today, but they can still make 
children very sick. 

As a parent, you can spare your kids that risk by 
keeping them up-to-date on all their shots. 

Immunizing also helps protect others around 
your children, such as babies who are too young 
to be immunized against whooping cough and 
measles. When the rest of  us are vaccinated, it 
helps protect them too. 

The facts 
about side 
effects
Most vaccine side effects 
are mild and temporary—
like having a sore arm 
where the needle went in. 
Serious side effects don’t 
happen very often. In fact, 
they’re no more common 
than with other medicines, 
like antibiotics and pain 
relievers, the American 
Academy of Pediatrics 
reports.

To find a pediatrician near you, visit adventisthealthsonora.org.

Give your kids a  
healthy start to school
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How many babies are born at Adventist  
Health Sonora in an average year? 

❑ a. 150         ❑ b. 250         ❑ c. 550

The answer is hidden inside this issue! Look 
for this symbol. ♥

Hint: It’s close to the average number of 
diapers a baby uses in two months. 

facebook.com/adventisthealthsonora

twitter.com/ahsonora

Physician referral line: 536-3344

adventisthealthsonora.org

Facebook “f” Logo C MYK / .ai

Live Well Be Well 
Event calendar

Support groups

Keep in touch with us 

Join in the fun at group fitness classes! The Living Well 
Fitness Center is located at 4 S. Forest Road, Sonora.
Punch cards may be purchased at any class: $35 for 
hospital employees for 10 classes, $70 for 10 classes 
at regular price or $7 for each punch. 

Living Well Fitness Center

Health and wellness

For a complete schedule, go to adventisthealthsonora.org.

Adult Diabetes 
Management
Third Tuesdays 
Managing type 1 and 
type 2. Call for information.  
536-3728

Cancer
For people to learn coping 
skills, share concerns and 
get emotional support. Call 
for information. 536-3717

Freedom From 
Smoking
Quit for life! Call for 
information. 536-3726

Lamaze
How to cope with pain in 
ways that also facilitate 
labor. Call 310-694-4133 
for information.

The Marvelous Mind 
For understanding and 
responding to depression. 
Call for information.  
352-8776

Mended Hearts 
Third Mondays (call  
for times), Live Well  
Be Well Center,  
19747 Greenley Road 
For heart patients, families 
and caregivers. Helps 
patients with emotional 
recovery. 536-3721

Neurological
Third Wednesdays, 1 to 
2 p.m., Medical Center 
Conference Room 3,  
1000 Greenley Road  
For people who have 
experienced stroke, brain 

 

For more information about Living Well Fitness Classes, 
please call Kathy Egan at 536-5096. 

Fit Camp
Tuesdays and 
Thursdays,  
5:30 to 6:30 p.m.

Interval Training
Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, 
6:15 to 6:45 a.m. 

Spin 
Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, 
4:30 to 5:30 p.m.  
Registration required.  

TRX (total body 
resistance exercise) 
Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays,  
7:45 to 8:45 a.m.  
Registration required. 

Yoga
Mondays and 
Wednesdays,  
5:30 to 6:30 p.m.

Zumba
Mondays and 
Wednesdays,  
4:30 to 5:30 p.m. 

injury, Parkinson’s, Guillain-
Barré or multiple sclerosis  
and for their friends, families 
and caregivers. 536-5046 

Ostomy 
Second Saturdays,  
11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., 
Medical Center 
Conference Room 1,  
1000 Greenley Road  
For patients, families and 
caregivers. Helps patients 
improve their quality of  life. 
536-3283

Sierra Grief Support
Coping skills for adults who 
have lost a loved one. Safe, 
supportive environment 
facilitated by trained staff. Call 
to register (required) or for 
information. 536-5687

Chronic Disease 
Wellness Class
Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, 
9:15 to 10:15 a.m.
Live Well Be Well Center
19747 Greenley Road
Instructor: Kathy Egan. For 
those who haven’t exercised 
in a long time or are living 
with chronic disease. Call to 
reserve a spot. 536-3721

Heartsaver  
First Aid/CPR 
Two sessions,  
5:30 to 9 p.m.
$65 (Medical Center 
employees: $35)
For those who have a duty 
to respond to a first aid 
or cardiac emergency or 
anyone who wants to learn. 
536-3230

Living Well Fitness
Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays, 9 to 10 a.m.
Tuolumne County 
Senior Center, next to 
the public library
$4 per class
Instructor: Kelly Fray. 
Improves endurance, 
balance, strength and 
flexibility. 536-3721

Live Well Be Fit
Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, 9 to 10 a.m. 
Tuolumne County 
Senior Center, next to 
the public library
$1 per class/$10 per month
Instructor: Krista Howell. 
Improves endurance, 
balance, strength and 
flexibility. 536-3721

Smoking Cessation 
Live Well Be Well 
Center, Pulmonary 
Rehabilitation Clinic, 
19747 Greenley Road
$125 for 8 sessions (Medical 
Center employees: free)
Kick the habit for life.  
536-3726
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